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Dear Direttore Lollighetti, 

 

I am writing as representative of the Vergilian Society to enlist your aid in the support of 

a cause that will be a matter of grave concern to you, I am sure, and to all who are 

genuinely interested in fostering cultural ties between Italy and the United States.  

 

As you may be aware, the Vergilian Society is an international learned society based in 

North America, but drawing its membership from all over the world. Since our founding 

in 1937 our mission has been to advance the knowledge of the world and works of 

Vergil, significant elements of the Italian cultural patrimony. A major part of our activity 

aimed at achieving these goals has been devoted to maintaining a presence in Italy at the 

Villa Vergiliana at Cuma (Bacoli) Napoli. It was largely through the efforts of the 

renowned archaeologist Amedeo Maiuri, one of the founders of the Society and our first 

President, that the Italian government placed the Villa at our disposal in 1938, when it 

became the home of our summer school of classical studies. Continuously for the past 

fifty-six years the Villa Vergiliana has been our Italian headquarters, the site at which we 

have promoted and continue to promote intercultural exchanges by conducting annually 

the summer school of classical studies, by hosting members and member groups 

throughout the year, by hosting a high school exchange program between schools in 

Campania and the United States, and by sponsoring over twenty international scholarly 

conferences drawing scholars from Italy, North America, Europe and Australia. Since 

1953 we have rented the Villa Vergiliana from the Demanio for a modest rent. During all 

this time we have employed a full-time staff at the Villa and have assumed the 

responsibilities for maintenance, repair and improvements of the property. The costs of 

the Villa which the Society has borne throughout the years have been considerable, but 

both in hard times and in good times, with the generous and enthusiastic support of our 

membership we have maintained our presence as a cultural institution in Campania. We 

are proud of the fact that our Society is, after the American Academy in Rome, the oldest 

educational enterprise in Italy which has its roots in America.  

 

Our presence at the Villa Vergiliana has been not only enduring, but also extremely 

strong and effective in the accomplishment of the goals of the Society. Well over 8000 



individuals have participated in the educational programs offered at the Villa Vergiliana. 

Since the majority of our students are teachers of Latin and classical civilization, whether 

university professors, high school or elementary school teachers, or are graduate or 

undergraduate students who plan to enter the teaching profession, our programs have an 

effect and influence not only on our participants, but also on the countless thousands who 

are and will be their students. There can be no doubt that through the programs at the 

Villa Vergiliana our Society plays a very important role in diffusing knowledge of 

ancient Italian culture and providing classical scholars the opportunity for first-hand 

experience of Italy and its cultural heritage. The significance of our activities has been 

recognized in various ways. We are a respected members of the AACUPI (The 

Association of American College and University Programs in Italy). We have a close 

working relationship with the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies and the 

American Academy in Rome. Study at the Villa Vergiliana is a regular part of the course 

of students at the Intercollegiate Center. Under the auspices of the United States State 

Department, Fulbright scholars every year spend six weeks at the American Academy 

and two weeks at the Villa Vergiliana as part of their scholarship program. On May 11, 

1990 the Ministero dell‟Università e della Ricerca recognized the Society as an “istituto 

superiore di cultura” and granted a fiscal exemption in view of the fact that “la Vergilian 

Society svolge attualmente in Italia attività didattica e culturale.” This recognition has 

been reconfirmed in 2001. The Provincia di Napoli, in a letter dated 5 April 2007 cites 

our “importanti attività di natura culturale relative all‟area flegrea.”.  

 

I have attempted in as brief a way as possible to present to you the activities and 

significance of the Vergilian Society and its programs at the Villa Vergiliana to provide 

you with the context and history of our role as a cultural bridge. 

 

That bridge is now at risk of being broken. The Naples Demanio has written us a letter, 

dated 15/02/10  stating their intention to interfere with the process to regularize our lease 

in the current cycle. While specific in the threat which it poses to take immediate 

possession [„nell'immediato possesso‟] of the Villa, the letter provides few details. The 

language, as you can see, is harsh and represents a direct threat to our occupation of the 

Villa. It also displays some confusion. We have scrupulously followed the requirements 

of the Atto di Concessione. We are not only puzzled by this letter, we are shocked at this 

coming from the Demanio at this moment. We have been given no information about this 

matter, no warning, no formal representations which may have been made to the office of 

the Demanio and the Ministero delle Finanze in Rome. On the other hand, we have 

received no communication from the Demanio or the ministry on this matter either. This 

occurs in the context of our working with the otherwise cordial and efficient 

administration to renew our lease, which seems to have been going forward until this 

remarkable document came to our attention. In fact, on 28 December 2007 Dott.ssa 

Vittoria Garibaldi, then Direttore Regionale in Campania for the Ministero Beni 

Culturali, wrote a letter  to the Naples Demanio stating, “ … la scrivente non ritiene vi 

siano motivi ostativi alla temporanea concessione del compendio in oggetto alla V.S., per 

le finalità di studio, ricerca e divulgazione della cultura letteraria classica … “ and 

successive letters of 2 January 2008, 23 January 2008 and 19 March 2008 in which she 

communicated with the Demanio and reported that the process to conclude the 



concession was being undertaken following the favorable opinion of the Ministero dei 

Beni Culturali and we were only waiting to be aware of the fee, which can be without 

charge under Article 2 paragraphs 396-401 L. 24 December 2007 No. 244 (Legge 

Finanziara 2008) as we are entitled to request “a titolo gratuito la concessione, ovvero la 

locazione di immobili statali, in quanto accademie ed istituzioni culturali non aventi 

scopo di lucro per lo svolgimento di attività culturali di interesse pubblico.” These 

actions, letters and laws gave us every indication of successful completion of the 

concessione. 

 

In these trying circumstances we turn to you for aid and support. We request that you 

intercede with the appropriate offices and officials and with the Demanio in order to 

insure the on-going tenancy of the Villa Vergiliana by the Vergilian Society.  Your 

intervention will guarantee the continued existence and flourishing of programs that 

contribute in inestimable ways to the fostering of cultural ties between the United States 

and Italy.  

 

I thank you in advance for your attention and action in this matter. I will be happy to 

provide any additional information and documents you may desire or to answer any 

questions you may have. I respectfully await your response in the hope that you will see 

fit to act as an advocate on behalf of the Vergilian Society.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Steven L. Tuck 

President, Vergilian Society 

 

 

 

 

 



Alla cortese attenzione: 

Ambassador David Thorne 

United States Embassy 

Via Vittorio Veneto 119/A 

00187 Rome ITALY 

 

In re: Vergilian Society at Cuma (Bacoli-Napoli) 

 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

 

I am writing to express my strong support for the Vergilian Society, with its legal address 

in New Jersey and its secondary home in Italy, in the Villa Vergiliana at Cuma, in Bacoli 

[Napoli]), in via Cuma), in its effort to secure its lease at its home at Cuma, so that   

the Society may continue its more than half century of outstanding  work in teaching, 

research and cultural exchange in the region of the Campi Flegrèi, and in all of 

Campania. 

 

I have known the Society for many years now – as a student, professor, and now as a 

Trustee.  Over this period, I have come to experience first-hand the incredibly rich 

discoveries of Italian history -- and of Italian life -- that the Society has been able to offer 

to generations of students and scholars, both American and from across the globe, thanks 

to its presence in the Villa at Cuma. 

 

As will be obvious, I am tremendously grateful to the Vergilian Society for these multiple 

opportunities, which have enabled so many thousands of us to experience the 

Flegrean area from within the setting of the Villa Vergiliana, to discover the natural and 

man-made beauties of the region, and to rediscover a "home away from home" in the 

intimacy of the Villa: a treasured experience for which I shall be always grateful. 

 

The Naples Demanio has recently sent a letter demanding the Villa because the 

Soprintendenza of Naples ( Ministero dei Beni Culturali) sent letters to them to have the 

Villa for "fini istituzionali". The Soprintendenza of Naples has presented to Naples 

Demanio a project to recreate the Villa as a "Foresteria" or " Centro Polifunzionale"; two 

things that the Vergilian Society has done since 1937. I ask that you do everything 

possible to support the work of this vital cultural organization whose educational mission 

in Italy is now threatened by the difficulties in securing a lease on this property.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

           



Ministro dei Beni Culturali ed Ambientali 

Sen. Sandro Bondi 

Via del Collegio Romano 27 

00186 Roma ITALY 

 

In re: SOCIETÀ VERGILIANA (Vergilian Society) a Cuma (Bacoli-Napoli) 

 

 

Egregi Dott. Bondi: 

 

Sto scrivendo per esprimere il mio proprio appoggio alla Vergilian  Society (con sede 

principale nello Stato di New Jersey e con sede secondaria in Italia, nella Villa Vergiliana 

a Cuma, in Bacoli [Napoli], a via Cuma), affinchè possa riconfermare la sede in Italia e   

continuare a svolgere l'attività incisiva di ricerca e di alta professionalità scientifica col 

riguardo alla zona dei Campi Flegrèi e di tutta la Campania. 

 

Conosco la Vergilian, nella sede cumana, da circa 36 anni ormai: da studente, da 

professore, ed ora da "Trustee."  Conosco pure, da esperienze vissute in prima persona,   

quante e quali ricchissime aperture alla storia ed alla vita Italiana a Società è stata in 

grado di offrire a molte generazioni di studenti e di studiosi, sia americani che di quasi 

tutto il mondo -- grazie alla sua presenza a Cuma. 

 

Colgo l'occasione per ringraziare la Società per la costante opportunità fornitaci a noi 

tanti, di vivere la zona flegrea all'interno della Villa Vergiliana, di scoprire le sue 

bellezze tramite itinerari culturali integrati, e di ritrovarci, nell'intimità   

della Villa, il calore della nostra propria casa.  Di questa ospitalità sarò sempre molto 

grato. 

 

Il Demanio di Napoli ha recentemente inviato una lettera chiedendo la Villa in quanto il 

Soprintendenza di Napoli (Ministero dei Beni Culturali), ha inviato lettere a loro di avere 

la villa per "fini istituzionali". La Soprintendenza di Napoli ha presentato al 

Napoli Demanio un progetto per ricreare la villa come "Foresteria" o "Centro 

Polifunzionale ", due cose che la Società Vergilian ha fatto dal 1937. 

 

Vi chiedo di fare tutto il possibile per sostenere il lavoro di questa organizzazione di 

vitale importanza culturale la cui missione educativa in L'Italia è ora minacciata dalla 

difficoltà di ottenere un contratto di locazione a questa proprietà 

 

Con saluti distinti, 
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